Position: Substitute MECHANIC (Rick McLaughlin current position) As needed for the duration of a mechanic’s absence.

Qualifications:

• High School diploma or GED

• Successful completion of the WV State Competency Test for Mechanics

• Negative drug and alcohol test results

• Physical examination that verifies that the duties of the position can be performed

• Satisfactory background investigation including investigation done by the CIB

• Must be able to independently diagnose problems and make appropriate repairs to fleet vehicles and other equipment used by the transportation department

• Experience as a diesel mechanic preferred

• ASE certification preferred

• Demonstration of skill in using computer diagnostic equipment

• Demonstrated knowledge of all aspects of repair and maintenance of gasoline and diesel engines

• Demonstrated knowledge of all aspects of bus bodies and chassis including but not limited to electrical systems, heating systems, braking systems, suspensions, air systems, electronics, etc.

• Must posses knowledge of WV laws and regulations which apply to vehicle safety

• Demonstrated good judgement relative to safety

• Must obtain a valid WV Commercial License with a Passenger Endorsement and School Bus Endorsement

• Demonstrate good attendance
Job Description: Personnel employed who can independently perform skilled duties in the maintenance and the repair of automobiles, school buses, and other mechanical and mobile equipment used in the county school system and any other duties assigned by the Transportation Director.

Terms of Employment: As needed for the duration of a mechanic’s absence.

Compensation: Classification and Experience

Date of Posting: August 18, 2017 - August 24, 2017

Apply in writing to Mr. Joe Paxton, Superintendent, Clay County Schools at Post Office Box 120, Clay, WV 25043. Bids must arrive in the Central Office by Thursday, August 24, 2017 at 3:00 p.m. If mailing or faxing bid, please contact the Central Office at 587-4266 to confirm receipt of bid.

For additional information, contact Jared Fitzwater, Director of Student Services at 587-4266.

The Clay County School System is an equal opportunity employer. Employment opportunities are offered without discriminating on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender, age, disability and retaliation.